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Pseudopaludicola ternetzi (Anura: Leiuperidae): two lectotypes for 
the same taxon
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Pseudopaludicola ternetzi was described on the basis of an undefined number of syntypes, but involving males and 
females (Miranda-Ribeiro 1937). Since Miranda-Ribeiro described this species, several taxonomic considerations were 
made on it. First, Bokermann (1966) considered P. ternetzi as a synonym of P. ameghini (Cope 1887), without giving any 
evidence to support this decision. Although some authors followed this proposal (like Gallardo 1968), others continued 
considering P. ternetzi as a good species (e.g., Frost 1985; Lynch 1989). Haddad and Cardoso (1987) provided bioacustic 
and morphometric evidence to consider P. ameghini as a junior synonym of P. mystacalis (Cope 1887). In 1996, Lobo 
reviewed the type specimens of P. ameghini, P. mystacalis, and P. saltica described by Cope (1887) and housed at the 
ANSP (Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia), and redescribed P. ternetzi based on four vouchers collected by 
Dr. Ternetz in December of 1923, deposited in the Museu Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (MNRJ). In coincidence with 
Haddad and Cardoso (1987), Lobo (1996) considered P. ameghini as a junior synonym of P. mystacalis, assigned a 
lectotype for P. ternetzi (MNRJ 5462, male), and designated as paralectotypes the vouchers MNRJ 477, MNRJ 5460, and 
MNRJ 5461 (all females). Lobo choose the only male syntype examined by him as lectotype considering that the detailed 
description by Miranda-Ribeiro (1937) of a male matched with the size and morphology of this specimen, while only 
reported some details of a female. Such taxonomic decision was based on the article 74 of the International Code of 
Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN 1985). 

Without making reference to Lobo (1996) but relying on the database of Frost (2011) which did not report on this 
lectotype designation, Caramaschi and Pombal Jr. (2011) recently designated a different specimen as lectotype for P. 
ternetzi (MNRJ 5460, female) and other specimens as paralectotypes (MNRJ 445, MNRJ 5442; MNRJ 5461–5462). 
However, as stated in article 74.1.3 of the ICZN (1999): “The valid designation of a lectotype permanently deprives all 
other specimens that were formerly syntypes of that nominal taxon of the status of syntype [Art. 73.2.2]; those specimens 
then become paralectotypes”. Consequently the valid lectotype of P. ternetzi is the voucher male specimen MNRJ 5462, 
and the female specimens referred by Lobo (1996), MNRJ 477, MNRJ 5460, MNRJ 5461, are paralectotypes. Finally, 
the article 61.1.3. of the ICZN (1999) states that "Once fixed, name-bearing types are stable and provide objective 
continuity in the application of names. Thus the name-bearing type of any nominal taxon, once fixed in conformity with 
the provisions of the Code, is not subject to change..."

In conclusion, the specimen MNRJ 5462 is actually the lectotype for Pseudopaludicola ternetzi Miranda-Ribeiro, 
1937, as designated by Lobo (1996). The specimen MNRJ 5460, erroneously designated lectotype for the same species 
by Caramaschi and Pombal Jr. (2011), is actually a paralectotype. Besides the specimens referred by Lobo (1996) as 
paralectotypes, all other specimens traced by Caramaschi and Pombal Jr. (2011) were correctly designated 
paralectotypes. The type locality for the species was updated and correctly defined by Caramaschi and Pombal Jr. (2011).
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